Cowlitz Black Bears
HOST FAMILY QUESTIONNAIRE
Housing	
  Information	
  
Name _______________________________________________________________________________ Address
_____________________________________________________________________________ Phone #
__________________________________ Email_____________________________________ Your home is: House Condo/Townhouse
Apt.
Other ____________________________ Location of your home: In city limits Outside city limits ________ Miles from Stadium Will
the player need a car to get to and from the stadium and your home? Yes No Accommodations provided to the player will be?
____________________________________________________________________________________ I.e. separate bedroom, separate
bathroom, share family guest bathroom	
  	
  

Personal	
  Information	
  
Any children living in the home with you? No Yes ___________# ____________Ages
Any pets living in the home? Yes No If yes, what type and how many? ____________________
Some players use tobacco products, is your household non-smoking/non-tobacco chewing? Yes No
Would you prefer a player who doesn’t use a tobacco product? Yes No No preference
Are there any house rules you would like to have relayed to potential players by our office? __________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Are there expectations you have for the player such as wanting them to participate in family activities, (please try to remember
the players work and travel schedule), purchasing their own food, using a phone card for all calls, no overnight guests, etc.? If so,
what would you like or expect from the player? ________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Player	
  Preferences	
  
If you’ve previously hosted a player and they are returning for a second summer would you like that player re-assigned to your
home? Yes No. If no, why? ____________________________
Would you like to host more than one player? Yes No. If yes, how many? ___________________
If a player has a fiancée or girlfriend coming to visit during or even stay for the season, would you be willing to “host” his guest?
Yes No.
If yes, how long would you allow them to stay? Please be specific if you have short-term visits in mind.
____________________________________________________________________________________
We will start house players in late May. What is the earliest you could accommodate a player?
___________________________________
If you have any questions on this form please email GM Jim Appleby at jappleby@cowlitzblackbears.com

	
  

